






new alcohol policy is now
in effect on campus Ac-
cording to Gale DiGiorgio
Dean of Students Alcohol
cannot be served anywhere
unless permission is first ob
tamed from this office The
exception is private party in
dorm room This consists of
three times the occupancy of
the room
In past years there have
been two situations where
alcohol has been served One
is at formal reception such
as an opening in the Art
Gallery The other is at large
parties in Murphy or the
Castle Chat There are dif
ferences this year Everyone
drinking must have valid ID
for example license Also
the quantity of alcohol
available at an event is
smaller
We figure out this amount





on campus To find out how
accurate this is we are going to
start taking counts at
functions says DiGiorgio At
function where people under
21 are present only win or
beer can be served No
alcoholic punches are
allowed
Hall and dorm parties are
also included in these rules In
order to have party with
alcohol one or more people
over 21 must sign form
assuming responsibility This
form must be initialed by the
Resident Director in the dorm
and sent to Student Affairs Of-
fice for approval According
to Mary Alice Achcet Coor
dinator of Residence Life the
responsibility of those who
have signed entails only ser
ving to those who are 21 If
the Liquor Control Board
came in these students would
be liable They are also
responsible for cutting off
those who have had too much
to drink and for any damages
and clean-up
Continues Achcet What
goes on in persons room we
wont police or try to control
There are no kegs allowed on
campus in the residence halls
or rooms Even though this is
not stated in the Resident
Hall Agreement it is part of
the alcohol policy
Achet believes that the
RAs role in this situation is to
communicate the new policy
dont expect them to be
policemen know you walk
fine line between friends and
the job But if keg was on
the floor not doing something
about it gives approval
One person who disagrees
with certain parts of the new
policy is Andy Burdan
president of Student Program
Board and Resident
Assistant Most people drink
socially or to get that good
feeling Its bit naive to think
that outlawing kegs on campus
will cut down drinking And
the cleanup is lot harder
with cans and bottles
Both DiGiorgio and Achcet
are interested in having more
functions without alcohol
When asked about the success
of this type of event Burdan
said It wont bother us well
just have better entertainment
and have to work harder
There are only so many things
like coffeehouses we can have
though considering the
limited number of places we
have to entertain in And the
fact that the Castle Chat is
unheated
Burden feels the number of
outsiders coming to the band
parties was not taken into ac
count when determing the
amount of alcohol allowed
They pay $3.50 to drink and
get two cups of beer When
the beer goes no matter how
good the entertainment you
lose part of the crowd And
when you shut the taps down
to conserve beer like they did
at the last band party
everybody goes outside
looking for something to do
There could be excess damage
in the courtyard Are these
the positive reactions to
having three kegs allowed this
year instead of the five we had
last year Burdan also stated
his dissatisfaction with the fact
that no udents were involved
on the committee that made
up the new alcohol policy
We struggled to make
these decisions because we
knew if we regricted it over
here Murphy it would




Professor of Political Science
and Student Government ad-
visor entered his freshman
year of college with the in-
tention of majoring in
oceanography and marine
biology However his interest
in political activism during the
Viet Nam war convinced him
to change his major to
political science While at-
tending the University of
Florida at Gainsville Dr
Schwartz became active in the
Prisoners Rights Project
division of the Civil Liberties
Union and the Student
Mobilization Committee




in getting the 1971 final exams
canceled in
protest of the
war It also instituted the Prin
ceton Plan in getting the finals
cancelled in 1972
Dr Schwartz graduated as
political science major in
Continued on page Cd
else says DiGiorgio But
the college will not condone
those under 21 drinking We
have responsibility to uphold
the law
There has already been one
incident on campus related to
the alcohol policy Explains
Mary Alice Achcet It hap-
pened during orientation when
mostly freshman were here It
was calm party in back of
the castle went outside one
keg was already gone the
other was half full told
them to get rid of it and
everybody jtLst looked at me
When tried to take the tap
off they put the keg in the
truck and started serving from
there told them if the truck
wasnt gone Id call the police
and went inside to do so Then
Business Administration and
Chairman of the Department
of Business Administration
Accounting and Economics
Replacing Mr Tom Arnold
who resigned from the
position last semester Biggs
who is currently teaching
Organizational Theory
inappropriately named is
pleased with his classes so far
but mentioned some
weaknesses that exist in the
department
The course offerings are
somewhat limited said Biggs
but noted that the programs
is good preparation for
graduate school We basically
need little more depth and
breadth in the curriculum
Biggs in one of only two
full-time faculty members in
the business department The
other is Mr Sheldon Wilen
who in addition to teaching
accounting at Beaver has his
own accounting practice
Biggs believes that it can be
advantageous to employ in-
structors who are also
businessmen since they are
able to merge the real
world with the theoretical
The business department also
employs four part-time faculty
members who are full-time
educators Said Biggs
suspect there will be no
problems with part-time
faculty No one has come run-
fling into the office to corn-
plain
Biggs immediate goal is to
expand the program by of-
fering more courses and more
electives particularly in the
area of personnel
looked out and saw there the
keg was gone and people were
beginning to disperse was
very angry saw it as the
beginning of the struggle for
the entire year
DiDiorgio is aware of these
situations arising Its going
to get progressively out of
hand unless students are
responsible and realistic They
cant have the ultimate in
terms of drinking The college
could ignore it but the role of
the college is to teach respon
sibility We were looking for
fair and reasonable policy
from both side she says
Concludes DiGiorgio Other
schools forbid alcohol in the
dorms The trustees could just
as easily say nix
Dr Biggs is pluiing to
expand the basine depart
ment
management He also hopes to
introduce computer
simulations in the near future
This will allow student to
handle large amounts of in-
formation involving the
business policies of
hypothetical firm It requires
some complex decision-
making and may prove par-
ticularly meaningful since the
students must live with their
decisions
With the increasing im
portance of multi-national
firms Biggs also hopes to
build upon the International
Program He also intends to
involve Beaver students in
some national competitions
Evidence points to con-
siderable expansion in the
business field said Biggs
Accounting and personnel
will be particularly high
growth areas Biggs noted
that business majors have been
having an easier time in the
job-hunting these past few
years Howevçr he favors the




lengthy if not lofty title of
Associate Professor of
Frank Schwartz Revives
Dormant Poli Sci Department
Dr Frank Schwartz new Assistant Professor of
Politica Science
Page THE BEAVER NEWS September 18 1980
Often upperclassman
forget what it is ike to be
freshman We only have
memories of the anxiety and
fears we experienced as new
students However thanks to
the efforts to Michele Dock
and Cindy Burgess the tran
sition from high school to
college was made lot easier
for this years freshman class
Michele and Cindy
designed and led this years
orientation program It in-
clucled parties games lec
English 101 is hardly most
freshmens favorite course
Shortly after classes begin the
dreaded writing course begins
to take its toll as brain-
storming multiple drafts and
peer-consultancy are in-
troduced into the classroom
For the majority of freshmen
the workshop atmosphere of
Thought and Expression is
radically new experience
Never before have most
students concentrated so hard





but one in which the benefits
of dialogue discussion and
peer commentary are reaped
Sometimes though class
workshop activities are not
enough and student may find
himself with paper that is
desperately in need of help
He neednt fear for there is
hope Beaver College offers
unique and wonderful op
portunity for students with
writing problems to get help
and advice from their fellow
students Every afternoon in
This past summer number
of new appointments and
changes in title were made
among the Beaver College ad-
ministration Dr Gates
President of the College ex
plained that the changes were
instituted in order have
clearer delineation of
responsibilities in terms of the
administrative structure
Notably Bette Landman
Dean ofthe Cellege has been
named Vice President for
Academic Affairs and William
James Treasurer of the
College has been named Vice
President for Finance
Replacing Norman Miller as
Dean of Graduate Studies is
tures and discussions The
orientation program was in-
tended to teach students to
deal with all facets of college
life ch as academics and living
with roommate We feel that
program such as this is very
helpful since it helps freshman
adapt more easily and in-
structs them where to get help
if they need it All who par-
ticipated in making this
program success should be
congratulated
the conference room of Blake
specially-trained student
representing the Writing Cen
ter will be available to assist
students with problem papers
This help is offered at all
stages of the composing
process -- from choosing
topic to clarifying ideas
The Writing Center was
established in 1978 as part of
the college-wide Writing
Program and has since gained
reputation for offering
assistance not only at the
regularly scheduled hours in
Blake but also at various times
of the day and night in the
dorms It is not unusual for
writing center consultant to he
discussing paper with
frustrated writer at 300 a.m
The staff of the Center has
been specifically-trained and
are under the guidance of Dr
Richard Wertime Chairman
of the English Department
ext 358 and Joann Bomze
Assistant Professor of English
ext 329 Students may con-
tack Kathy Mackin Writing
Center Consultant at ext 288
for further information
Richard Polis Professor of
Education and Chairman of
the Department Gale
DiGiorgio who was Director
of Student Affairs is now
Dean of Students and Ellen
Landau who was Assistant to
the Dean of the College is
now Assistant Dean of the
College and remains Director
of Continuing Education Fur-
thermore Elaine Maimon
Director of Writing has been
named Associate Dean for
Curriculum Research In ad-
dition two Beaver graduates
from the class of 80 Mary
Lou Butler and Carolyn
Wooden have been appointed
as Admissions Counselors
To the Editor
It seems that the game
room management has
found new manner of
making money When one
enters the gameroom he is
confronted in bold print by
notice stating NO
REFUNDS This practice is
highly unethical especially
since the gameroom is run
by R.H.C which is funded
by S.G.O Why should we
the students who support
the gameroom be held
monetarily responsible for
machines malfunction If
you lose your money in one
of the various vending
machines you have to but
go to the cafeteria and your
money will be refunded to
you on your word
An open letter to
The very mention of
registration for military
draft raises host of troubling
questions The vents of early
summer are far from the end
ot the affair Many ask Need
vents of early summer are far
from the end of the affair
Many ask Need we consider
inevitable chain of events
which leads from draft
registration to
draft to arms
race to war Those of us who
lived through some of all of
the events in the brief time-
spans leading up to World
War II Korea and Vietnam
cannot shrug off that queion
Neither can the tradition
peace organization and lot
of new ones are springing up
in
response to spectre per-
ceived on the horizon One of
these is the movement called
Peace in Search of Makers
which will he holding its
second Philadelphia con-
ference in October The
Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A to which this college is
related is typical of several
religious communities There
is now Presbyterian Peace
Fellowship and responding to
record number of petitions on
any subject 1980-81 was
declared year of study and
support for peace initiatives
The offerings in congregations
However if you lose your
money in the game room
even in front of an at-
tendant it is now tough
luck
The game room is sup-
posed to be run for the en-
joyment and convenience
of the students however
recently it has been taking
on the aspects of strictly
profit-making business
where the welfare of the
students is of no concern If
this practice is not discon
tinued the game room
should be reevaluated by





across the nation for Oct
World Communion Sunday
are desginated for peace-
waging
During the Vietnam crisis
perceived commendable
maturation among those young
people directly affected Vital
issues formerly ignored in the
rush to train for jobs suddenly
got the kinds of attention they
deserve think the same kind
of thing should mean needs
to happen today
am in touch with local
draft counselling agencies and
many have natknal headquar
ters here Peace Initiative
groups deal with other related
issues beyond the possibility of
draft
am not an absolute
peace-at-any-price pacifist
although the experience of the
last few decades increasingly
tinds me in the peace camp
am not myself professional
draft counsellor would
however be happy to serve as
resource person or even as
convener tbr any and all who
are interested in learning
about discussing or referrals
related to the two issues in the
title am to be found in C-















Psi Chi Base Picnic 500-
800 Faculty Chat
Friday September 19
Outing Club Camping Trip
Saturday September 20
Soccer Game 100 Home
Monday September 22
Day Student Lounge Open
House 1200-300 p.m
Films Fun Factory/Legend
of Valentino 600 p.m
Cal Amp
Tuesday September 23




JV 400 p.m Home





The Beaver College chap-
ter of the National
Organization tr the Reform
of Marijuana Laws NOR ML
will.be holding its 2nd annual
Weenie Roast on Sunday Sep
tember 21 1980 The roast
will take place behind Mur
phy Hall beginning at 630
All students are welcome The
food is free and the fun is
guaranteed
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A1TENTION PHILOSOPHY MAJORS
Why is Bacon so respected
Because Bacon isthe best





Were pretty sure that Bacon didnt write
Shakespeare after all But then he didnt invent
Roy Rogers bacon cheeseburger either It takes real
imagination to top our perfect cheeseburger wth
crisp deliciousbacon
Nevertheless even Bacon would approve
of our offer For limited time onlywhen you buy one
bacon cheeseburger well grve you 304 off But Sir
Francis still cant take credit for our bacon cheese
burger So whys it named after him
Ragers
Real good fast food
Clipoutandbnngin ___




At all participating Roy Rogers
Thiscoupongoodthroughsept28 1980
One per customer Void wtere prohibited
Cash Iue 1/604
L9eL


